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It is hard to believe that summer has given way to fall and once
again it is that time of the year that we have all waited for...

... '.,
GIeM Lehrer with CERA OF DUTCHMAN'S HOLLOW Oeft) and AMIE OF WJ:UTE.
WATER (Ripl) It the end of. 5UOIX:S5fu1 da.y buntinl ArRona qulil.
(Pbolo by: Bill Madden)

THE HUNTING SEASON!
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tbe Editor

I know what you are saying.....it is about time: I received my October GDS". Hopefully you will have
received this issue while October is still around, but I have a happy excuse for ifs tardiness, I am a Dad
(that and I had to get Badger out a few times for grouse and woodcock)! On September 23rd Kathi gave
birth to our new Griffonier, KyIie Virginia. who is just an angel ... 'NeIl, except fOf" the first night home
when we got only 2 hours of sleep. I think that was just a fluke and that Kylie is going to sleep just fine
at night. Everyone just laughs at me and says to get used to it when I tell the m that. I now realize that
life as 'Ne had known it has ceased to exist and that in it's place has opened a world much grander.
We are now given the daunting responsibility of '
a cute. little baby
into a mature
woman who can take on the 'NOrld. The only other
time I felt something remotely similar was when
we received Badger of Drummer' s Ridge six yean
ago. Back then he was just a cute. little 10 week old
Griffon and, over the years, it was our responsibil.
ity to raise him to be a well rounded. multi·
talented, bird·seeking, rabbit·trlCking, duck·
retrieving. family-onented, "'Gun Dol:
This sounds like an unattainable goal, but it is eas·
ier than what it sounds. It turned out Badger al·
ready had all of these trailJ in him, all Kathi and I
had to do was bring them out. What's the seem?
you ask. I am not a profeuio nal trainer or anything.
but I think the secret is: I) make sacrifices, 2) take
the time. and 3) expose. expo5C. expose. Joan
touches on this on page 6 and Jim Hughes has a BADGER OF DRUMMER 'S RIDGE, at II wttlcs ~
related article on page 7. 'These are the wne tactics age. with all his IUlntinl potential rrady ro be rr(;lliud..
we plan to use in bringing up our daughter ...atong
(PIlOia by: Mik fWt:~)
with teachillJ reading. writing. and arithmetic, of
roo ....
Once in a while a problem arises in raising a hunting dog and one such problem is blinking. On
page 4 a story that originally appeared in Gun Dog Magazine by Dave Duffey has been edited for the
GDS by past editor Ralph Stuart. Hopefully no one will have to deal with such a problem. but this ani·
de will al1east give the reader information on what to kxlk for and what 10 do to avoid it.
On page 9 loan Bailey highlights excerptS from an article by Stephan Budiansky.that appeared in
The Atlantic Monthly, related to canine genetics and behavior. You just may change the way you look
at Fido after reading this anide.
On page 11 read the letter from Andy and OwIey Yeast about their new son. Nicholas. and
Darby their familylhunting dog. last. but not least. on page 3 we say goodbye to more of our Griffons
that have given so much to the breeding program and their owners.
After reading this issue. it is mandatory that you set aside any and all yard work. football games,
and office 'NOrk and take your Griffon for a walk in the woods or fields and just have fun !

Sum.".

ENCLOSED INSERT TO Pur IN YOUR
JUNEGDS

ORDER FORM FOR XMAS PRE·

On page 19 in tbeJune GDS, ~ are several ermn
in the three pedigrees. These were done by the
printer, not by our editor. MostJy they studr.: in an
extra name. So tIIb yoru iIt.urt tutti JIGSU it DIIID"
J'I1B' 19. Then a few years from now when you are
kxlking up a pedigree. it will be c:orn:ct.

'The green order fonn is sent to you in October
so that you can order gifts in time: for Xmas.

SENTS ENCLOSED

No calendars this year. not enough people or·
dered them last year to make it worthwhile.
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SAYING GOODBY~~RE GOOD DOGS

By

DC/!

.

AXA 00 PASTEJRIKO
WllITtn and Helen Webster had 10 pul AKA down !his
summer. Sbe was 12 and not in good heal!h. In her
prime sbe was one of the best looIcing dogs !hat we
broughl over. I remember well, !he day I look !he IV
companying photo. Her genes live on through two of her
sons. BARTON and CHIPPER DE LOS ALTOS. We
do IlOl know why the combination of DAN and AXA
Wl$ so successful in giving us these two flne males, bul
we jusl accept the girt. BARTON has already proved 10
be a very valuable stud dog, and CHIPPER sired his
firsl liller !his year. wi!h FLORA. The pups look very
promising.
AKA had • wonderful life with Warren and Helen.
As we all know. our dogs' lives ~ too short and no
mailer how old they ~. il hum when they are gone. We
miss them. And Warren and Helen will miss AKA.

AND A VAJ OF lAMONIA
Old A VAJ (like AKA). mother of many of our dogs.
grandmother to even more, and great grandmother to
many. finally succumbed 10 ok! age in late August.
Many, many people knew her and a bunch hunted over
her. I remember her from her NAT in April 1987 in
Iowa. She was a comer. She was out of lhe very first
Fousek x Griffon breedings. sired by ERIK. out of
SUZIE. If you want to sec: the documcntlll.iun and a
bunch of excellent photos, check out your copy of
GRIFFON. and back issues of the GDS. Not only was
she a fine hunting dog for John Pitlo for 12 years, and a AXA OD PASTEJRlKO, willi Joe NtJ,rkur, at II
part of John and Vivian' s life, but she was the dam of USt IW(U' Cotra,t Grow. OrelO'f, April 8". /989,
three wonderful litters. What I tough year for John and IIOf "'"' ",,11' sJu IIod COIrIe from Cuclloslowd:ia..
Viv- thcy lost their CALLIE earlier, and now AV AJ.
(PIIoIo by; Joatl BuilQ)

AND MORE DOGS GONE

•

ABE OF DUTCHMAN'S HOLLOW, owned by Ken and Karen ~~~ known to many of us, and
hunted over by a bunch of us, is gone al age 10. Their older dog, 8
Y OF THE CASCADES,
who lived wi!h son Greg and grandkids Rodney and Dick and BART, had to be pul down from complications of old age, justa week after ABE died. And, a few months back. Greg Hurng's CHEWBACCA
OF DUTCHMAN'S HOLLOW, evidently sustained an injury which left him partially paralyz.ed.. After many vet bills and physical!herapy, CHEWY is able to wort for an hour or 50.
Ken, with ABE and DRAKE, John Pilla, wi!h his CALLIE and BREA V AJ, and Jim Seibel wi!h
his CHYT and BLUE, had a fantastic hunting trip to Arizona in late December. Now John and Ken are
down to one young hunting dog each. And all those Hurtig dogs came from John and Vivian's home, so
the loss is felt there IS well. An awful 101 for these IWO families to sustain in such a short lime. Our
tough times go on. Our hearts go out to them.

"
,..

"Plan ahead and think about situations that offer the chance to be with your dog ...ll we don't
enjoy the dog's company enough to make room for him or her in our daily lives, then why
do we think the dog might bother to look us up in the grouse woodsr
Randy Lawrence, in The Ruffed Grouse Society magazine.

...
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BUnklg' Ain't Wlgktg'
Bl

Dav~

Dulfq

Only one of more than
a dozen dictionary defini·
tions of ~blinking~ cannot
be ignored by bird dog
owner·trainers. As it does
apply to gun dogs. how·
ever, there shoukl be no
winking at blinking.
Like
gunshyness,
blinking is a serious ac.quired fault that ruins a
dog ror hunting. Once
acquired. it usually requires professional help
to eradicaae.
Perhaps more hunters
than not haven't heard the
tenn. or if they have,
would not know what is
when someone
~r~ohttod bois! .tUN OF THE HIGH COUNTRY. Otl-n«l lTy Brpt Rowtkr meant
describes a dog as a
~ /daJto, dtmonstnJlU Iter topmt!SJ /t1' gamt COnlaC'I' oNI fXJiItIiIII iIuMcr wllik 1M
"blinker." It is a derogato.poinu Q phmsant lIZ it WGll:.r acro.u 1M driwway. (Pholo by: Bryon Rowdtr)
ry term more familiar to
pointing dog folks than those who favor nushers and retrieven. But there are bird blinkers among all

"""',.

So let's define what we're t.allin, abouL Blinking is the act o f a dog which deliberately avoids birds it
knows an:: there. In an advanced stage it can be called "birdshyness." In an early stage or development,
when I dog is tentative and hesitant around birds, there's a good chance of correcting this naw. If the
symptoms aren't recognized, full-blown blinking is vinually sure to follow and, because breaking a
blinker is a daunting task for even a pro trainer, most blinken an:: relegated to the gun dog junk pile.
That there is little hope or conversion or resurrection for a confirmed sinner is the bad news. 1be
Jood news is that blinking, like gunshyness, usually can be prevented by common sense and proper
mtnxluctory and training procedures.
Like salt and pepper, blinking and gunshyness go together. Either can cause the other to occur. Once
the figurative cannibalization starts, a hunter can wind up with a hopeless case of double-dump, a dog
both birdshy and gunshy.
While it may be broken down into numerous specifics, the general cause of both blinking and gun·
shyness is an association in the dog's mind of unpleasantness. confusion or pain with birds, gunfire or
both. Except for spooky critters already afraid of their own shadow, whether deliberate or inadvertent.
something bad had 10 happen to that dog when his nose detected bird scent or his ears transmitted the
startling surprise of gunfire.
A1most always, those twin sins an:: caused and promulgated by humans, either accidentally or mistakenly. Accidents can and do happen (such 85 a dog in full chase of a flushed bird colliding with an eketric rence or being "juiced" with an electronic collar just as the gun i<lCs off) and can be written off as
bad breaks. But a hunter should not ignore such incidents. Alcn to the definite possibility it will cause a
dog to Hinch or abandon a quest in the future, he should be prepared to coax and coach his dog through
• period oftouchincss around birds.
A major cause of blinkin& is harsh training procedures employed early in t.he dog's experience and
training. Percentages say you an:: not going to be dealing with a fiery hard-case who is so confident and
full of himself that be wouldn't Hinch if a howilZer went off over his head and from day one has to be
shown who's boss if any training is to be done. This type will drive you to the verge of despair. But
you'll have a lot of leeway in training because his boldness and desire will shrug off mistakes and hold
up pressure.
At the other extreme, you may find yourself confronted with what is a temperamentally M sensitive~ or
"shyM dog. These "soft~ dogs usually are intelligent, too easily impressed and long-memoried, very cautious and slow to aca:pt anything new. You don't need a degree Crom the Sigmund Freud school of canine behaviorism to recognize that a very different ~kid glove" training procedure is required to bring
this one around, patient and encouraging, in contrast to the abrupt curbing and control that can be exened on the rambunctious prospect.
The bulk of the dogs you encounter will fall between these two extremes, neither maniacal 00f abjectly

•
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submissive, but leaning one
way or the other. The procedures to be suggested will
wort with all three types.
But if you will study and
analyze your particular dog.
you ought to be able to figure out whether 10 lean on

him or give him an encouragi ng boost AI least recognize possible risk incurred
by leaving introduction and

training to chance or taking

shoncuts.
Almost from their first
contact with birds, too

many

young

dogs

are

cussed out, jerked around
and whipped because they
didn't behave like field-trial

champions or the demonstration dogs shown in pho-

tos and videos. That's a CUIand-dricd formula for mak- BINTl OF CWUDY SKIES, owMd by}OM Wtbb of A/berra. CarIada.
ing a blinker. Every time he
nicf! ~whou ~. (PhoIotFy: JOM Wtbb)
has

contact

with

Oft

a ~ry

birds

something bad happens to the dog. Even the dumbest of dogs will eventually conclude thaI the birds are
to blame for the hurt that's put on him. So except for a few, as noted, so -birdyMand bold that little shon
of death discourages them. promising pups will balk, avoid, circle and sneak off when they encounter
birds or bird scent
How can this be prevented while still managing to put some semblance of manners on a pup? Until
you have taught your pup the !DeMing of M
Whoa!Mduring yard training and he has demonstroted he is

wild about birds (or at least mildly interested). you do not want to use the checkcord or any form of
severe punishment when he is involved with birds.
Some dogs will come to pointing staunchly through bird exposure alone. They figure out they can'l
catch what they flush or, because their trainer shoots over them only when they hold point, when he hits
a bird they are rewarded. by being able to Mcatch Mit and fetch it.
Use the checkcord during M
yard trainingMwhen you are leaching the dog that MWhoa!M means M
plant
yoursc:ir right now and don't move until I release you.MOnce he's got that down pat and he has found,
pointed, busted and shagged some birds and his enthusiasm has been praise4 during field jaunts, you
can hang the cord on his collar.
Young Razzmatazz knows what M
Whoa!Mmeans. He's hauling a handle you can grab onto when he
comes down on a natural point or you can steer him into the wind so he moves in on planted bird scent;
stopping either voluntarily or, in effect, M
pointing on command Mif you whoa and restrain him from
crowding in on the bird.
Without going through all the mechanics of this (our subject is blinking prevention), when the bird is
flushed and Razz goes with it (which he will if you have permitted chasing as you should have) when
you order M
Whoa!Mand abruptly halt or tip him over with the check.cord he can comprehend that the
punishment was caused by disobedience, not the birds.
At this stage (which may be somewhere between the ages of \0 and 24 months, depending upon
boldness, breed and individual precocity) you can then proceed with further diSCiplining needed to put
whatever manners you expect of your dog. You may even make some errors without dulling your dog's
desire if you have encouraged him to be avid aboul birds. During the introductory sessions before intro-during the checlccord afield it is not only permissible but desirable to shoot a bird or two (if legal) while
the dog is chasing and to throw dead birds to retrieve during training sessions-a bird in the mouth being worth several in the air to heighten bird-finding desire.
But once you begin making him remain staunch on point, never shoot at or lOll a bird he has found
unless his behavior is up to snuff!
If you have a cautious youngster, be very circumspect about starting to shoot over his first points.
Ideally, introduction to birds and gunfire should be done separately. You can often get by with chancetaking with a bold pup and sometimes with a middle-range temperament. Anything but careful, considered introduction with a soft. dog is desti ned for disaster.
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Confirmed blinkers, unfortunately, can be pretty ~cuteR about avoiding birds. Many hunters return
with empty game bags not suspecting that their dogs have deliberately passed up birds. Very often the
light finally dawns when they accidentally kick. out birds their dop have cin;:led or shied away from.
Howem-, don't rush 10 judgment about a bird dog lhat pussyfoots, circles, or seems to herd birds.. 1bosc
are all tactics of some very canny individuals who have a sixlh sense for handling running birds. But if
no

biro.

arc produced. or if you repeatedly walk up

birds from an area your dog has covered, or his bracemate produces out of cover he', skirted or been through.

DON'T FORGET. IF YOU HAVE A

you may own • blinker.
Wbether they be bam pigeons. hand-reared

game..
birds or wikl game. the birds you shoot for your dog
provide the best insurance that he'll love the game and
'NOn', blink. Bc:cause they are hard to come by or cost
money. no one likes 10 waste training birds. This 1eads
to the employment of some ingenious training devices
called bird release traps. whicb can range from a simple
'"basket- laced over a bird and kicked aside to pennit

Remember. the number of birds you
harvesl this fall is of no importance in the
larger scheme of things. What matters is
thai you get thai young dog out on wild
game. Let il experience the learning how 10
use its nose, bow to use the wind, what to
do if the wind shifts. You would be wise on
your first excursio[l$ during the hunting
season 10 carry your gun unloaded. Keep
your shells handy, but not. in the gun. Then
you won'l be tempted 10 shoot when the
dog busts a bird.
Remember, you are going to have the
pleasure of watching your young dog begin
to put itlogether. Thai will be )'Our reward
for not shooting your limit. The limit

flight to very expensive electronic -bird releasers.·
Save thc. releasers until you're at least pretty sure
your pointing dog is steady until you nush the bird or in
instances where you are more or less leading him inlo
the bird on acheckcord. You don't wanl an unconlrOlled
dog to langle with lhe releaser when it springs the bird
into the air. A clop in the chops or a mouthful of inert
metal is going to be a lum-off. Resign younelf to
-wasting- a few f1usb· and.chase unfettered birds that
have been dizzied or plunged inlo cover. Even the birds
caught by quick and over-eager dogs are preferable to a
pup grabbing something that punishes him when he
comes much later.
eJl.pected to I&Sle what his nostrils had savored.
Try your best, whclhcr in a training or actual hunting
situation, to be prepared to reinforce what proper intro- Enjoy this special time.
ductory training has instilled in your dog. It may be as J()(JIf Bailey
simple as remembering to use previously shot birds you L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'
are canyin, around in your game pocket.
Three things can happen as you walk in to flush while your dog is 00 point.
I ) Razzmatazz doesn't hold. He dashes in, flushes and chases.
2) Razz does hold You kick the bird out, shoot, miss and Razz chases.
3) Razz holds. You kick the bird OUI, shoot. knock it down and Razz retrieves.
What you do will determine whether you tum foul ·ups into training sessions that aven disaster. It
might be termed the -art of gentle breaking: You'll score a training double or triple with a single shot
and you11 assure that your pointing dog is bird cruy and well on his way to getting his ducks in a row.
Starting from the bottom up. if it's No. 3, you praise Razz extravagantly and then toss the bird for
bim to fetch again. Nothing difficult, no distance. Just flip it out there so he can get his mouth on it a
second time, become familiar with the ~fetch dead- command and come to you willingly with the bird
in his mouth, knowing it won't be summarily snatched and SlUffed away in the game bag.
If it's No. 2, by the time Razz relurns from his futile chase (or you've managed to call him in) you
should have pulled a previously $hoi bird out of your game pocket and tossed it into the cover where it
would have fallen had you hit iL Then coax Razz into the fall with the felch dead command CW<Sead,
dead bird, felch~ or whatever) and have him scour around until he picks up the bird. You get training on
recovering downed birds and at the same time instill the belief that shots mean birds to felch .
No. I may $OUnd like I disaster and it is (dog busting and shagging birds) unless you are prepared to
salvage I win from the jaws of defeaL First of all. particularly when you are starting a young dog,
breaking point and wildly chasing are normal, should be anticipated, even appreciated because it is in·
dicative or the pup's interest and drive. So. although you have no praise for him. there's no cause for
hollering. shaking up and flailing. When he comes back on his own, brusquely and without fanfare lake
him over to where he originally locked up. pick him up (scruff of the neck. seat of the pants) and de-posit him where he should have stood. ~Whoa !- him. Then walk out in fronl of him, stomping and
kicking around as you would have to flush the bird had he wailed for you 10 do iL You've -planted- a
previously shot bird in the area from which Razz knocked it. Or. in this case, you can ~ flush - the bird
right out of your game bag before shooting. Even if you don't have a bird available. it is good practice
to make him hold while you go through this drill, then walk back. praise and slrOke him. lap him and
send him on. allowing him to snuffie around in the scent left by vacated birds. ir he chooses, before
casting off. If you have a bird laying out there. after the flushing effon. pick up the bird and ~flush if'

)

!

1
!
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by throwing iL Discbarge the shotgun while the bird is stiU in the air. If Razz is a beginner or if you
are going to be satisfied throughout his life with a staunch poiOIel' that breaks at wing or shot, take his
retrieve as in Siluation No.3 and in a sbon while you'll have him behaving according to that scenario:
vinually cffonless trainina 10 a degree that satisfies and pleases probably better than 90 pcrcent of
hunters who gun over pointing breeds.
But if )'OIl are serious about having a finished dog. one who retains his pointing posture throughout
the flulT)' of flushing and shooting and then retrieves upon command. you are prepared to gel staned.
You've .set the dog up and are in position to intercept him if he forgets what MWhoa!Mmeans. If you
can't intimidate him inoo staying put by being between him and the bird, you stand a good chance of
grabbing him as he boilS for il Then he's dragscd back to his whoa position. stood up, staunched up and
made 10 stay until sem 10 fetch or otherwise released. If he forgets about the bird, put him through the
dead bird drill.
Chcckcording may not be necessary. but as noted at the outset, don't throw it away. You can't depend
on a dog 10 respond to gentle persuasion. Next 10 getting "Whoa! " down pat in the yard, a cbccltcon:l is
probably your most valuable training tool. Some youngsters drag one throughout their training sessions
and sometimes through the first season of hunting.
With all training devices, wrongly limed or heavy-handed use can cause problems. Blinking is a bird
dog vice thai is caused more than 90 percent of the time by M
trainers Mwho misapply those tools. Blinking is a problem easily avoided by proper introduction and relatively gentle reinforcement.
Once the relationship between pleasure, praise, game and gunfire is established in a gun dog's mind,
he'll easily withstand whatever pressure is necessary to put the polish on him.

This is an edited W!rsion 01 an article that originally appMred in the ApriVMay /999 isslU olGun Dog
Magazine. Reprinted courtesy olthe auJhor.

FALL DAYS MEAN ''PUPPY EXPOSURE"
8yJim Hughes

It's that special time of year once
again. New puppy owners have
visions uf future hunting seasons
while young puppies run about
without a clue of all the excitement
to come. For all of us that enjoy
what the fall brings, this is truly a
magical time of year. Dogs and
hunters alike feel the changes down
in their bones. As the nighU become
cooler and the leaves start to tum,
something deep in each of us starts
to stir. It is a feeling that can not be
explained Some say it is the ancient
"call of the wild" that dates back to
the days when we had to hunt to
survive. In those days the beginning
of fall meant it was time 10 get
serious about hunting. If food wasn't
stored up for the long winter ahead,
things could get preuy rough.
Whatever those feelings deep down
inside each of us arc, they should
~i118 10flr GriJlon " flnt ~ S~ fettill, hi," explore and
bring us to some kind of action. By
fmm, dtroMp MuposurrM.)'OII soljdify )'OIIr chaMl!l of IkIidopill, a
Which brings me to the point of this MGlm Do, Swprt_ /orYl!ars tOroml!. COVEY OF AUGER FAU.S
article. Your puppy feels the same prowl" posu with IUs birds fJjtl!' a SlICCtssfid MO/IIQIlQ phtasGl11 IuUIJ
feelinp that you do. For you to
",ltlI_,/j," McDtnrttllld. (plwHo by: Ij," McDtmtGNl).
deprive yourself or your dog of
fulfilling those natural feelings, is a crime. Exposure for your new puppy all year round is a must. But
exposure during this first fall is paramount. Your young dog will never be more impressionable or
M
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pliable than belsbe is this first (all. To deprive your new little ball o( energy time afield this first raU is
unconscionable..
Following are some excerpts [rom • letter lhall sent to my puppy owners in November, 1997. I
share this in Ilopes that all or the new puppy owners out there will take every opportunity to expose
your dogs this finI: hunting season. The long term dividends are well worth the time.
To: OwMnof-A -liJter TnunGIf's Pride puppies
Well the start of quaiVpheasant season in KQIUQS is fllllJlly here! Abby and I had one 0/ the
but opnWrl season Iumu in mmwry. TM quaiJ nwnben an still dowrI buJ the pheasant popwJo·
lion is jinDlly cominl bad. I lost track of Abby's points at aTOWld 50 on Sat"rday. I'm wry COIn·
fortDble sayinl that she made over 75 points on singles and coveys (phLasant and quail combined)
on openinl wuhnd. She also tracked 3 crippled pheOSCUlts tMt we' woiJd Mve lost otherwise. One
of the cripples had to be traded/or approximaJely 3fJO yards thl'Ollgh very thid: CPR. We hWlled
with 4 aliter ~n thal ran,ed in ale from 18 to 22. Needless 10 say, l/eil very old when trying to
uep up with lheir )'OWlg leIS. Abby was lhe only hunling dog/or lhe group so I Ihinlc she wasful·
ing a little overworlced also, but boy did she ewr ha~ a good timL 1/ I had a dime for every time
one of the guys said "what a hllllling dot - I'd be a riel! man. MyeMst was really sMrting to h"rt
from winl so puffed 1qI. All of the other Iwnten wtlIIted to.bow the story whind the Griffon's. So I
had to do the one thinlthat every Griffon owner ~s (bl4l sortutimes gels tired of repeating), I had
10 tell the Griffon story. It was truly a wondeiful weehnd. We hunted very hard for two dlJys and
both of tu cnme home happy but uMtuleti.
J don 't ull you alia/this to bral about Irow good my dog is, lull)'Ou to le')'O" u;ci,ed abo..,
lhe potentioi )'Our dolltas Iochd up inside. Abby and I have worhd Mrdfor the last/our years to
become a lood hWlling team. Regardless ofwhat your idea of a good hlUtting dog or companion is.
)'Ow dol has a Io( of potentioi that only )'014 CIJIJ IUtlock. No dol has ever had potential wIioded
while sittinl in a pm. Get )'Our puppy out and gel him SOfM exposure. Get a copy of " How to Help
GWI Do,s Train ThllntSlIlvt:s " from. Joan Bailey. (503)296-6n5 (PST). Mllmoriu this book and I4S#!
it as)'Our guide for the first year 0/ your puppiu' lift. When yo"r puppy U abouJ onll )Tar old )'014
will want to get a copy 0/ "Tht Traininl and Can a/the Versatile HlUttilll Dog" (The Gnen BooIc)
so)'Ou CIJIJ start your /onno.l training. W1tich brings nv back to my fint lllttl'!r thal I sllnt )'014.
HilT#! an sortu a/the highlilhts/rom my first lllttllr in Casll)'O" misS#!d or/argot them:

"'om."

DoII't
form. n"W! You an still a /oJJg waysjrom the time when)'Oflr puppy
will start to nelld any kind 0//ormo.l trailling. Take )'O"r tiIM and let the puppy cortu along at hLP'
her own pace. The puppills t!wt )'014 rtcllivlld Mve Int" exposed to all sorts 0/ new tuld wondetfi41
things (examples: watl'!r, dogs, cats, kids, car rides, IItC). To cgntinu, tg cro'" 4l1li m4lHn' YOW'
DIIUl' II,W 194 of t!R9IHa. Take )'O"r puppies with YOIl every ploc, you go. Take them to the
stan, the part. wort (if your boss do#!sn't carll) or tuly plllU else lhat )'0101 go. These little bits 0/
exposure, to alllcinds 0/ things, will pay hugll dividends down the road. Set lim#! asidll every day,
ewn if it's only ten min"tu, to spend with your puppy. 1/)'014 Itt in Ihll hobit of spendillg time with
JOw fNlPPy. lalfr on when it's tim.#! to sM" traillinl, things will come a lot easier for)'Ou.. TM old
saying ")'0" gll( WMt JO" put into it" applies as much to )'0" and yo"r puppy as it do#!s tulything
tlsll. Don't t.rp«tl9 I!qv, a wqttduful h,,,Me conwgn;g" and "OUst'" if YOMr ,,91 wUlinr 19
taU 'M tjmc tg .Hlp hell'" "k all tlI4I Ibn cptf k" (/ kind 0/ stole t/t(Jt last quole). 1M fint
thing lhall ask my fuurtillg companions that S#!II Abby and say " J need to let a hlUttinl dog ~ is ~do
)'014 haw: af~ thol4SlUld hours 10 span over tht flUttwo years ". J don 't bring this up to scan
tuI)'OIIe. 1 brln," up so you can gilt in lhe mind set to raull a puppy. As I've tallud wilh each of you
oVl'!r the lastf~ mDlfths, then is no question t/t(Jt you all have whaJ it takes to be great owners.
Yow puppies will nelld to be tutN/or natural ability w/on they tum 16 months 0/ age. The
Intll~iau HlUttill, Dog Tllst will need to In done wfon they an 24 months 0/ agll. Everyone
needJ to plan on testing their dogs ill the spring tllStS j" 1998 and 1999. SUIrt now making plans to
altllnd the tutinl sitll of)'Ollr choict. I have only one word of odvia if you don't ust )'Our P"Ppy,
-get out o/the country, bft:a14S11 I blow whlln )'014 liV#!". Of counll I'm kidding about the "wh,n
)'014 livt:" stuff but lcup in mind that tach 0/),014 alrllN 10 IIISI your dogs whll" I agnlld to sllil you
onll ofmy pr«iol4S bobil'!s.
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Following are afew excerpts from this fascinating work. I/this WMIS your appetiu, go to the
library or www.theaJlantic.conVlSSuuI99juW907dogs.htmandgettMfullarticle. Joan Bailey
" ... More-conventional sponsors of scientific research. such as the Nationallnstirutes of Health and the
American Cancer Society. have begun to fund the study of canine genetics. because dog disease and
human disease are turning out to be closely linked. More than twenty inborn diseases in dogs have been
tmeed to specific defective genes; in every case the same defective gene has been found in human beings. Dogs even carry the brcof gene. which was identified a few years ago as causing a significantly
increased risk of breast cancer in women. Probably 90 to 95 percent of the dog genome and the human
genome are identical."
..... Wolves and coyotes differ by about six percent in their mitochondrial DNA. and, according to fossil evidence. separated from a common ancestor about a million years ago. Wolves and dogs differ by
about one percent; using the woif-coyote time scale, this suggests that they paned company about
135,000 years ago - a Jot earlier than the date implied by the first distinctly non-wolflike dog fossil. ....
.....The point is, then, that if dogs were indeed domesticated more than 100.000 years ago, as Wayne's
data suggest, there wasn't much selective breeding going on for most of those 100,000 years. Rather
than diverging into separate lines, the dog gene pool remained a well mixed soup in a bowl of global
dimensions. There was considerable gene now throughout the population which would not have been
the case had early human beings been trying to direct the breeding of their dogs or to develop special
lines with certain selected charncteristics. Wayne's study also suggest that for a kmg time the genetic
difference between a dog and a wolf was too small to cause any striking morphological change that
would show up in the fossil record .....
..... It suggests that early man may not have sought to domesticate dogs at all. Rather, proto-dog found
it in his interest to hang around people, and somehow persuaded them not to throw rocks at him or eat
him .. "
.....The evolutionarily correct way 10 state all this is that human beings, with their campfires and garbage heaps and hunting practices, but above all with the social interactions, represented an ecological
niche ripe for exploitation by wolves. Or at least by those wolves that through some chance modification in their genetic makeup were able to exploit that niche and then prospered to pass on those traits to
their offspring.....
..... We are primed to seize on what are, in truth, fundamental, programmed behaviors in dogs and
read into them extravagant tales of love and fidelity. Onen dogs need do no more than be their simple
selves to amaze and beguile us ... "
..... Rather than protecting us, the dog feels protected by us; he is emboldened to react to any threat
that appears on his radar screen. Such behavior is observed regularly in wolves: aggression by a domi·
nant member of the pack toward an()(her wolf will trigger an attack by other members.....
..... An early pan of Elaine Ostrander's work in the Dog Genome Project was an attempt to locate
genes responsible for such complex canine instincts as herding behavior in border collies and the affin·
ity for water in Newfoundlands. The grandpuppies of crosses between border collies and Newfies
showed a rich assortment of the two behaviors, enough to make it clear that they were under genetic
control - but also enough to show that perhaps a dozen or more genes are involved, and that to accomplish any sort of mapping of those genes, one would need to suut with several hundred dogs ... "
..... Dog society consists of a strong dominance hierarchy in which submission to and appeasement of
higher-ranking animals is necessary to survival. Dominance hierarchies avoid violence for the most
part, but the threat of violence is ever present. Thus reading social cues adeptly, down to such details of
body language as a nick of the ear or the angle of a tail, is the most basic of canine instincts. 'That's
what dogs do for a living, Gregory Acland says, 'They figure out what's f!X/Hcted of them in a social
situation turd do it..." [Emphasis added]
.... ,Just as we are genetically programmed to seek signs of love and loyalty, dogs are genetically programmed to exploit this foible of OUB... "
..... SO why are there so many canine misfits around these days? ....
.... . According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, each year in the United Stales
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800,000 people are injURd seriously enough by dogs to require medical atlemion, 6,000 are hospitalized
by dog attacks, and about fifteen, mostly children. are killed ... "
... .. Because dogs are so good at picking up on social signals. OW" psychological failings readily affect
the way OW" pm act .. members of an increasingly urban society do not always know what they are getting themselves into when they bring a high-energy herding or hunting dog into their lives..."
" ... Studies of urban dogs found that strays were only a third as likely as owned dogs to exhibit aggression toward people when approached. Most wolves are not rea.l.ly aggressive either. lbere is only
one "alpha," or dominant, male in a pack. Most wolves, and most dogs. are not alphas in the natural
scheme ofthings.....
" ... Aggression among these (Dobermans and Gennan shepherds). which hardly rank. as notoriously
aggressive breeds. may be a phenomenon of the past several decades ...27 percent of Springer spaniels
had bitlen a person - at least twice the average rate for dogs. Such streaks of aggression may seem odd,
and they are ood. They seem to be traceable quite directly to the way dogs have been bred for the past
century... "
" ...Genetic markers imply that up until a century or so ago people did successfully develop many
highly distinctive varieties of dogs - everything from lap dogs to attack dogs. bird dogs or sled dogs without a ktss of overalJ genetic diversity, and without a rise in physical or behavioral abnormalities ... "
..... Historically. dogs were mostly categorized by general type. 1bere were sheep dogs. foxhounds.
spaniels. pointers, and retrieven. But pointen were just pointers - they weren't German soon-haired
pointers or Vizslas, or Weimaraners. As Wayne's genetic data show. interbreeding and. a flow of genes
on a worldwide scale was continuing even as this segregation intu types was taking place. The types
were distinct in both physical appearance and behavior; they clearly had been selected with specific
human aims in mind. But the critical point is that these dogs were defined by form and function rather
than by parentage. They were what livestock breeders would today call ' open' or ' grade' breeds .....
"Beginning around 1870, however. with establishment of kennel clubs in Britain and the United
States. closed breeding books were introduced in the name of developing and maintaining purebred'
animals. A dog could be registered as a Vizsla only ifboth of its parents were registered as Vizslas... ·•
" ... but gou:tic diseases tMt show up orlly itt an OIIimai homorygous for a re«ssi~ trait CW"I be: carried silerllly for generations. Only when two carriers IuJppm to mate will the disetlSe appear...
(Emphasis added)"
..... Genetic data confinn that the past century of dog breeding has produced some extremely inbred
animals .. . Even crossbred dogs are more inbred than the most inbred hwnan populations (the Amish/or
example, or families in India in which uncle-niece marriages taU place) (emphasis added]."
••...This degree of unifonnity means that when a bad trait does get locked in by chance, it tends to
stay as long as breeding is confined within the group. And a raft of genetic diseases have been tuming
up in a variety of dog breeds. Some of them are truly bizarre: epilepsy in poodles. sudden muscle rigidity in Scottish terriers ...• chronic fever in Sharpeis, tumors in flat~ated retrievers. congestive heart
failure in boxers ..."
.... . Breeders can narrowly select for traits that suit their fancy and still not unlock recessive diseases
of less c1e5irable behaviors-if they stan from a large founding population and make sure that they keep
a broad representation of the founders' gene pool in all subsequent generations... "
.....1be real source of genetic trouble in many breeds is not so much that dogs are being bred for
looks or to meet other narrow criteria as that the breed has relatively few founders . Many breeds suffer
from the 'popular sire effect' as well, and here criticism of the breeding world is more justifiable... "
" ... Streaks of aggnssiveness in a breed like the springer spaniel could lilw4lise be the result of recessive traits being inadvertently locked in to a closed popuitJtion with a reitJtively small/ounder base. But
stlection may play a role too. and this is another instance in which the show ring may be to blame.
Dogs that carry their heads artd kliis erect calch the attention of judges. and thus lend tQ win shows.
Those are also the maris 0/ a domilUlllt. hence aggressive. dog. Some show-dog breeders don't actively
live with their dogs (the dogs sray in kennels), artd so are willing to put up with bad traits in a singleminded punuit of the perfect coat or the haif- pricked ear... (Emphasis added]"
" ...One strikingly counterintuitive conc! usion of modem genetic studies is the worst way to correct
these mistakes of the past is to weed the carriers of genetic diseases out of the breeding population . .. In
fad just the opposite is true--genetic diversity is invigorating (thus 'hybrid vigor,' well known to agricultural breeders), because it helps to ensure that breeding for homozygosity in desirable trailS doesn't
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at the same time breed for homozygosity in undesirable traits at other
sites on the genome. Even disease carriers have a valuable contribution To all our Griffon Friends:
to make in preserving heterozygosity. a dog that carries an epilepsy
gene, for example. could also very well carry a gene that protects A heart felt 'Thank You" for
the wonderful surprise con·
against cancer.. ...
gratulations on our 50th wed·
"1M key is /WI to cull the carriers (llult is, animals tluu possess jut
Om! de/ectivt: gene and so don " exhibit the ailment but, rother, never to ding anniversary.
It was very thoughtful and
brud two carriers. (Emphasis added] The solution is to keep parentage
kind, and deeply appreciated
as diverse as possible while correcting the problem. .. "
..... But old habits die hard. and amid the klat of new genetic research on OUf part.

one can occasionally make out strains of Leon F. Whitney's old tune. A
number of breeders are seeking genetic probes not to detect disease but With fondest regards 10 you
rather to measure 'genetic purity' -10 test, for example. if a Vizsla really and .. .
is a Vizsla, or if (horrors) tainted blood has crept in. But breeding for
the purity of the breed is like hiring a storyteller not on the basis of how Waidmannsheil
well he tells stories but after looking at how many generations of Irish- Joe and Klan. Nadeker
men he has in hiS background ....
.... .In the long run, however, the increased availability of genetic tests will make it obvious which
breeders have sacrificed good genes in their quest for puppies with flashy pedigrees..."
.....Despite the effons of neo-eugenicists to ostracize them, mutts constitute a vibrant reservoir of canine genetic diversity. Mutts tend to be healthy dogs, because of hybrid vigor. They also tend to be
gtJOd dogs..."
..... Defiant of human fashion and whim, selected only in accordance with the ancient evolutionary
dictate that demands nothing more than an ability to get along with rather gullible human beings, mutts
are really what dogs are aboUL If worst comes to worst, perhaps they will set us straight, just as their
ancestors so ably did- at least for 99,900 of the past 100.000 years."
Dear Mike and Kathi,
.. .1 would like to share our Darby

story to reiterate what wonderful family dogs
Griffons are, as well as superior hunter's!
Our friends, family, and hunting companio~
always remark at Darby's aggressive and
eager hunting style, yet calm and loving personality at home,
Darby had been staying with
neighbors while we were in the hospital.
When we came home, OUf plan was to leave
Nicholas in the car while we each gave
Darby some n.c, before introducing her to
the new member of the family. As if sensing
something new, Darby ran right by us and
headed for the car to take a sniff. We took
Nicholas inside and set him in his car seat on
the floor. Darby showered him with lots of
licks to the head, hands. and feet to welcome
him home.
Darby has developed the habit of laying at my feet during middle-of-the- night
feedings to keep us company. Darby is un·
phased by the crying. but very interested in
hiccups and dirty diapers. Once again we
count our blessings for our happy, healthy
family and wonderful dog.
Chaney Yeast

Andy Yt'ast with JOday old SOtI, Nicholal. rt"adyfortM
hunting st'a.I"OtI 10 bt'gin with DARBY OF DUTCHMAN'S
HOUJ)W. (P/v}1O by: Chaney Yt'ast)
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AT THE END OF A WNG DA Y SPENT IN PURSUn' OF BIRDS, n' FEELS GOOD TO JUst KICK BACK AND RELAX . CERA OF DUTCIIMAN'S HOLLOW (l~ft), Owned by Glenn LLhrerofMontann, arulAPACHE OF THB HIGH COUNTRY (ri,hl), OwtlN by Bill
Madden of Montana, after a lough day of lumling in Arizona.
-Editors note: of course, no dog consumed alcohol in order to tak this photo.
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